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SARRC Community School 

 Comprehensive Inclusive Preschool

 20 hours of ABA-based treatment in the classroom with typically 

developing peers

 Six children with a diagnosis of autism and between 6-10 typically 

developing children in each classroom

 2.5 hours of Parent Training

 Between 5 and 17.5 hours of 1:1*





But what does the research say?



The statistics
 10%-30% of individuals with autism are MV (Anderson et al., 2007; Lord, Risi, 

& Pickles, 2004; Wodka, Mathy, & Kalb, 2013)  

 Minimally verbal: independently using between 5-20 functional words based on 

naturalistic language samples/parent reports (Rose, Trembath, Keen, & Paytner, 

2016).





Teaching first words to our participants: 

Evie and Junior

 Junior

 Treatment: August 

2014 - Current

 Intervention dates: 

November 2014 –

April 2015

 2 years, 3 months

 Strengths

 Challenges

 Evie

 Treatment: January 

2016 - Current

 Intervention dates: 

January 2016 – June 

2016

 2 years, 11 months

 Strengths

 Challenges



Rationale

Intensity of 

problem behaviors 

led to isolation 

from peers and a 

decrease in 

learning 

opportunities.

Engaging in appropriate 

social-communicative 

behaviors results in a safe 

environment for peers, 

parents, and siblings. 

Using spoken 

language to get 

wants and needs 

met is ideal for an 

increased quality of 

life. Appropriate, 

functional 

communication 

skills result in 

gaining access to 

desired 

items/activities 

effectively and 

efficiently.

Caregivers and 

clinicians found it 

extremely difficult, 

time consuming, 

and stressful to 

determine what 

their child desired 

throughout the day.



Junior Baseline Communication Data



Junior Baseline Data Cont.



Evie Baseline Communication Data



Evie Baseline Data Cont.



‘No’ card Intervention

 Goal

 Participants will use appropriate communication in the form of an 

exchange with a 2-D picture card to escape/avoid daily demands, 

individuals, and undesired items/activities.



‘No’ card Intervention 

 Measurement

 Repeated A-B design

 Baseline data were collected on each participants ability to respond 

appropriately to implicit and explicit demands. 

 Baseline data were also collected on each participants ability to 

respond to various communication opportunities that required non-

verbal and verbal output. 



‘No’ card Intervention 

 Measurement cont.

 The dependent variables were the percent of opportunities in which 

the participant appropriately exchanged the ‘No’ card and the percent 

of opportunities in which they appropriately responded to the implicit 

and explicit demands.

 Also included the percent of opportunities in which the participant 

appropriately responded to a variety of communication opportunities.



‘No’ card Intervention 

 Operational Definitions

 Appropriate exchange: 

 The participant will hand the communication partner the 2-D picture card 

with an absence of problem behavior.

 Appropriate response to implicit/explicit demands:

 Follows with the demand within 3-5 seconds with an absence of problem 

behavior. 



‘No’ Card Intervention

 Procedure

 Teaching phases: participants were allowed to exchange 2-D picture 

cards located on a clinician bracelet an unlimited number of 

opportunities while prompt levels were systematically faded to teach 

independent functional communication.

 Independent functional communication was defined as exchanging 

the card. 

 Non-negotiable demands*

Physical Prompts Verbal Prompts Gestural Prompts Independent



‘No’ Card Intervention



‘No’ Card Intervention

Physical prompt

Verbal prompt

Independent Exchange



‘No’ Card Intervention
 Procedure

Reinforcement schedule: Once participants were 
proficient with the exchange, a concurrent schedule of 
reinforcement was included for appropriate responding 
to the implicit/explicit demands.



Here’s what we found:

 Participants were able to not only meet mastery of the ‘No’ card 

intervention, but they were able to transition from a non-verbal exchange of 

the ‘No’ card to a verbal (“No”) exchange of the ‘No’ card.

 Participants increased their ability to follow daily implicit/explicit demands.



Data - Junior



Data - Evie



We also found…
 After each participant became proficient in the exchange, their ability to 

respond to a variety of communication opportunities with spoken language 

increased significantly.





Data - Junior



Data - Evie



Limitations

 Formalized preference assessments not conducted

 Was not conducted with participants who engaged in 

severe aggressive behavior

 Did allow participants to escape majority of daily 

demands during teaching phases



Future Directions

 Complete fading of ‘No’ cards

 Including a social measure 

 Intervention fits a particular profile of autism
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Thank you!

Contact information:

 Christine Wentz

 cwentz@autismcenter.org

mailto:cwentz@autismcenter.org

